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a b s t r a c t
Purpose: We examined the role of privacy in collaborative clinical work and how it is understood by
hospital IT staff. The purpose of our study was to identify the gaps between hospital IT staff members’
perceptions of how electronic health record (EHR) users’ protect the privacy of patient information and
how users actually protect patients’ private information in their daily collaborative activities. Since the
IT staff play an important role in implementing and maintaining the EHR, any gaps that exist between
the IT staff’s perceptions of user work practices and the users’ actual work practices can result in a
number of problems in the conﬁguration, implementation, or customization of the EHR, which can lead
to collaboration challenges, interrupted workﬂow, and privacy breaches.
Methods: We used qualitative data collection methods for this study. We conducted semi-structured
interviews with 20 hospital IT staff members. We also conducted observations of EHR users in the inpatient units of the same hospital.
Results: We identiﬁed gaps in IT staff’s understandings of users’ work activities, especially in regards to
privacy-compromising workarounds that are used by users and why they are used.
Discussion: We discuss the reasons why this gap may exist between IT staff and users and ways to improve
IT staff’s understanding of why users perform certain privacy-compromising workarounds.
Conclusion: A hospital’s IT staff face a daunting task in ensuring users’ collaborative work practices are
supported by the system while providing effective privacy mechanisms. In order to achieve both goals,
the IT staff must have a clear understanding of their users’ practices. However, as this study highlights,
there may be a mismatch between the IT staff’s understandings of how users protect patient privacy and
how users actually protect privacy.
© 2015 Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd.

1. Introduction
Privacy and collaboration are two central concepts in healthcare.
Patient-care teams must continuously share conﬁdential information about patients in order to do their work. However, there
are often tradeoffs between sharing patient information to deliver
quality and timely healthcare and protecting the patient’s information. Health information technologies (HIT), such as the electronic
health record (EHR), are meant to facilitate medical employees’
collaborative work practices while maintaining mandated levels
of patient privacy protection. Protecting patient privacy includes
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ensuring the conﬁdentiality, integrity, and security of patient data,
as well as ensuring the appropriate use and distribution of patient
data [1]. Many EHR systems are designed in a one-size-ﬁts-all fashion by vendors, whose primary privacy focus is on developing
security features that meet regulatory and legal requirements. Consequently, information technology (IT) staff in hospitals are faced
with the challenge of conﬁguring and customizing these generalized EHR systems so that they adequately support the workﬂows
of hospital staff while still providing effective privacy protection
mechanisms [2].
The EHR’s privacy protection mechanisms include access control mechanisms (e.g., unique user login, strong passwords) [3–6],
automatic time-out, audit trails [7,8], and data encryption [9,10].
While these mechanisms are important to ensure the privacy of
patient data, they can also negatively impact collaboration [5,6,11].
For example, Heckle and Lutters [6] found that the single login to
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EHR systems was effective in administrative areas of the hospital
but it had adverse effects on collaboration for clinical staff. Especially in areas where there are high collaborative needs, such as
in the emergency department (ED), role-based access along with
single login presents a number of issues. Because of role-based
access, users can have different system rights that may prevent
them from being able to see all of a patient’s record or restrict them
from being able to add or update patient information in the system.
Additionally, the clinical staff are frequently moving throughout the
hospital when taking care of patients, which requires them to continuously log in and log off from the EHR (due to timeouts, user
change, walking away from the screen, etc.). The constant interruption required to log in and log off can negatively impact clinical
staff’s ability to effectively work together [6,11]. Additionally, users
having to remember passwords for various systems can also create collaborative issues. For instance, in one situation, two nurses
were required to collaborate on approving a patient’s medication.
However, in order for the second nurse to review and conﬁrm the
medication administration, she had to remember a password that
she rarely used [6]. Therefore, EHR privacy mechanisms can be in
conﬂict with the collaborative nature of hospital work and lead to
user frustration and challenges during collaborative patient-care
activities.
The IT staff plays an important role in the hospital: they implement and maintain various portions of the EHR systems. They have
the ability to modify different technical features (such as those
described above) that are meant to protect patient data. They are
also responsible for customizing functionality and features to support different areas of the hospital. For instance, the set of features
that are needed in the ED are different than in an in-patient unit
or a surgical operating suite [12]. Therefore, the IT staff must work
with users to customize the EHR for the particular unit and provide the appropriate privacy features that integrate with the users’
collaborative work practices in that setting.
Despite their important role in supporting users and implementing effective privacy features in hospitals, IT staff members
are often not considered in EHR studies because they are not the
primary users of the system. There have been a number of studies
focusing on understanding work practices from the clinical users’
perspective [11,13–15] and more recently from the non-clinical
users’ [11,12,16–18] perspective. However, few studies have examined how well hospital IT staff understand the work practices of
EHR users and how these work practices may impact patient privacy. Yet, understanding IT staff’s perspectives is important for a
number of reasons. Any misunderstandings between the IT staff’s
perception of user work practices and how they protect patient
privacy and the users’ actual work practices and how they affect
patient privacy can result in a number of problems in the conﬁguration, implementation, or customization of the EHR systems [19].
This gap can lead to collaboration challenges, interrupted workﬂow, and privacy breaches [11]. Without examining the IT staff’s
perspective, we cannot be sure that they understand their users’
practices in a way that allows them to customize EHRs to best ﬁt
user needs while maintaining patient privacy.
In this study, we examine the role of privacy and EHR use in
collaborative clinical work and how it is understood by hospital IT
staff. Privacy is often deﬁned as an individual state of limited access
to personal information [20]. However, the focus of this research is
not on the concept of privacy per se. Instead, we focus on privacy
management problems resulting from medical work practices in
terms of collection, sharing, distribution, and use of patient information. Concerns for conﬁdentiality, integrity, and security usually
occur at the stage in which patient data are collected and stored
in database [21]. Even if the IT staff members implement appropriate mechanisms to ensure conﬁdentiality, integrity, and security
of patient data in the EMR systems, users could still make deci-

sions about subsequent use and distribution of patient data that
could result in privacy problems. Therefore, we argue that the task
of protecting patient privacy includes not only ensuring the conﬁdentiality, integrity and security of patient data, but also ensuring
the appropriate use and distribution of patient information.
To better understand the IT staff’s perspective as well as users’
behaviors, we interviewed 20 IT staff members to examine their
perceptions of EHR users’ activities and of the tension between
ensuring patient privacy and supporting their collaborative work.
We also conducted observations of clinical and non-clinical EHR
users in inpatient units of the hospital. The purpose of the observations was to understand the users’ actual behaviors and activities
when interacting with the EHR and how their behaviors and activities relate to patient privacy protection. We were interested in
ﬁnding out if there were any gaps between IT staff members’ perceptions of users’ EHR use and how users actually used the EHR,
especially regarding behaviors that protect or compromise patient
privacy. To the best of our knowledge, this study is among the ﬁrst
to examine both perspectives of IT staff members and EHR users
to understand the tradeoff between work efﬁciency and patient
privacy protection. As such, it provides an alternative and useful
counterpoint to user-level studies that have focused solely on EHR
users.

2. Background
2.1. Collaborative work practices in healthcare
Researchers have stressed the importance of understanding collaborative work practices and the design of collaborative systems
in clinical settings [2]. Most of these studies examine collaborative work practices and collaborative tools from the clinical user
perspective. For instance, Ellingsen and Monteiro [13] studied how
physicians’ collaborative work practices were affected by the integration and lack of integration of HIT in various clinical settings and
made design recommendations for collaborative information systems in hospitals. By conducting interviews and focus groups with
physicians, and nurses, (and other users), Bossen [19] found a disconnect between work models represented in the EHR and actual
clinician practices. Other researchers have studied how HIT impacts
clinical users’ informal work practices, such as during shift change
among nurses [15,22]. For example, Tang and Carpendale [15]
found that HIT weakened social interaction and interpersonal communication among clinical workers and made their work even more
distributed. A growing number of studies also highlight the critical
role of non-clinical staff in hospitals and the importance of considering non-clinical staff during HIT design and implementation
[11,17,18]. Bossen et al. [17] examined how medical secretaries’
work changed during EHR implementation and found that transcribing became more cumbersome, organizing records in a timely
manner became frustrating, and their work practices became more
interdependent.
IT staff members have not been the focus of many studies examining the implementation and use of EHRs. Few studies have looked
at IT staff’s perceptions of user practices in healthcare. Jaana et al.
[23] conducted a survey of IT executives to better understand management issues in Canadian hospitals. They found certain key issues
overlapped across different types of hospitals, such as recognizing IT as a key stakeholder in major hospital decisions, managing
demands and expectations for IT services, and recruiting and developing IT staff with the appropriate skill set. Bossen [19] conducted
interviews with IT staff members (in addition to physicians, nurses,
secretaries, and social and health assistants) to examine how HIT
ﬁts actual work practices. However, they did not explicitly report
their ﬁndings from interviewing the IT staff; rather their ﬁnd-
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Table 1
Summary of participants and data collection methods.
Participants

Roles/titles of participants
(ID is provided for individuals who are quoted in the paper)

Data collection method

Amount

IT staff

Senior analyst
Lead analyst
Systems analyst
Connected support
Informatics pharmacist
Project manager
System director
Computer network
administrator
Director of infrastructure
Interface programmer
Educator
Attending physician
Senior resident
Resident
Medical intern
Care coordinator
Nurses
Pharmacists
Social Workers
Therapists

IT01/IT21,IT04,IT07,IT13
IT03/IT08,IT15,IT16,IT19
IT12, IT14, IT20, IT22
IT06
IT05
IT11
IT09
IT17
IT18
IT10
IT02

Semi-structured interviews

22 interviews
(20 unique IT participants)

A02
SR01
R03, R04
I04
CC01

Observations

155 h

EHR users

ings focused on the perceptions of clinical users. Chow et al. [24]
examined how IT support impacted nurses’ attitudes and found
that having good IT support was linked to positive attitudes and
satisfaction toward HIT. Other researchers have studied collaboration and knowledge sharing among IT staff members [25]. The
dearth of studies examining hospital IT staff highlights a gap in
our understanding of the various stakeholders in HIT design and
implementation.

2.2. Privacy in healthcare
Many hospitals worldwide are required to comply with legal
requirements that protect the conﬁdentiality of patients’ protected
health information (PHI). In the United States, these legal requirements include the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act (HIPAA) [1] and Health Information Technology for Economic
and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act [26]. HIPAA deﬁnes privacy rules
that protect the conﬁdentiality, integrity, and security of PHI and
includes penalties for violations of the rules. HITECH expands
HIPAA to state that any EHR system that stores PHI is held accountable to the security and privacy standards, as speciﬁed in the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 [27]. These legal
requirements have led to the creation of organization-wide privacy policies and the inclusion of technical privacy and security
mechanisms in HIT systems.
Researchers have studied the design of privacy and security
mechanisms of HIT within hospitals. These include role-based
access controls, such as authentication mechanisms that use unique
usernames and passwords to determine access to the system, and
authorization controls that assign users to an appropriate role
that determines the actions they can perform in the system (e.g.,
view, add, edit and delete) [4,28]. Additionally, privacy and security
mechanisms of HIT systems also include the use of audit trails that
track user activities [8] and encryption mechanisms that encode the
patient information to prevent unauthorized viewing of the data
[29]. In the privacy by design research, the importance of dealing
with privacy issues early and embedding privacy features within
systems is well known [30]. However, it is not always possible
to understand how these privacy and security mechanisms will
affect HIT users within highly collaborative and dynamic clinical
environments, such as EDs and intensive care units (ICUs).

Current studies describe how implementing certain technical
mechanisms may negatively affect clinical workﬂow and users’
collaborative work practices [6,31]. Studying privacy practices of
teams in the ED, Murphy et al. [11] found that various privacy safeguards impeded ED staff’s workﬂow. Chen and Xu [32] argue that
privacy features need to be properly aligned with users’ activities
and must be constantly re-evaluated due to the dynamic nature of
healthcare. Since the IT staff members conﬁgure and implement HIT
systems for the hospital, they play a critical role in evaluating these
HIT security mechanisms and understanding how they align with
users’ collaborative work practices and privacy practices. Although
current research identiﬁes how privacy and security mechanisms
impact users’ work, there is limited research on the IT staff’s understanding of how the privacy and security mechanisms impact their
users’ work. The research reported here seeks to address this gap
in the literature.

2.3. Workarounds in healthcare
When the system conﬁgurations and the organization’s privacy
policies and procedures do not accurately reﬂect users’ actual work
practices, hospital staff may utilize workarounds to circumvent
interruptions to their workﬂow [6,33,34]. Ash et al. [33] describes
workarounds as clever alternative methods developed by users to
accomplish what the system does not easily allow them to do.
Morath and Turnbull [35] deﬁne workarounds as “work patterns
an individual or a group of individuals create to accomplish a crucial work goal within a system of dysfunctional work processes that
prohibits the accomplishment of that goal or makes it difﬁcult” (p.
52). Hakimzada et al. [36] describes workarounds as “strategies or
work patterns that bypass procedural codes in an effort to improve
efﬁciency or productivity, but often with increased risk of error” (p.
170). Although some workarounds can be seen in a positive light
[34], many of these workarounds are viewed negatively because
they can result in inefﬁcient, poor, or unsafe patient care [37–39],
cause security breaches [37], and break both organizational policies
and federal regulations [11,37]. Researchers have studied how the
organization’s policies and procedures can hinder hospital staff’s
work practices thereby resulting in workarounds [11,33,40]. For
example, privacy policies in healthcare are often too vague to translate into day-to-day work practices [11]. Since these policies often
do not account for the speciﬁc work practices of different groups
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within the hospital, the policies may not be implemented consistently across these groups [11].
A number of studies have looked at how the mismatch between
system design and clinical work in practice results in workarounds
[6,11,37,41–44]. For instance, Yang et al. [42] used a case study
approach to study the use of workarounds and their outcomes in
a hospital. They found that physicians and nurses utilized a number of different workarounds to make their work more efﬁcient.
For example, physicians shared login accounts because of the slow
login process, and nurses shared passwords to co-sign medications
for other nurses because they felt the process was too cumbersome.
Although technical mechanisms for logging on are meant to balance
accessibility and privacy, Heckle and Lutters [6] found these mechanisms actually hindered user workﬂow in collaborative areas and
resulted in the use of workarounds, which created security vulnerabilities and privacy concerns. Murphy et al. [11] found that when
privacy safeguards interfere with the ED staff’s collaborative work
practices, they resort to workarounds, such as disabling timeouts
and sharing passwords. While IT staff members cannot change the
design of the system, they can adjust certain technical mechanisms
to reduce unsafe workarounds.
2.4. Summary
As the background highlights, researchers in Medical Informatics, Human-Computer Interaction (HCI), and Computer-Supported
Cooperative Work (CSCW) have examined a number of issues
related to collaborative work practices, privacy, and workarounds
in hospitals. However, most of these studies have focused only on
the users of EHR systems. Therefore, we sought to understand the
IT staff’s perceptions of how users protect patient privacy while
delivering healthcare and compare them to users’ actual behaviors
in order to understand what gaps may exist between the users and
IT staff.
3. Materials and methods
3.1. Setting and participants
We conducted this study in a large academic hospital in northeastern United States, which has 551 beds, admits more than 25,000
patients per year, and has more than 47,000 emergency room visits per year. We employed two data collection approaches in the
ﬁeld study: interviews and observations. Speciﬁcally, we interviewed 20 IT staff members to understand their perceptions of EHR
users’ activities and the tension between ensuring patient privacy
and supporting their collaborative work, and we also conducted
observations of EHR users (both clinical and non-clinical) in the
in-patient units of the same hospital (Table 1).
3.1.1. IT Staff participants
We interviewed the IT staff who support the implementation,
customization, and management of the EHR system. We recruited
participants through the hospital’s Chief Medical Informatics Ofﬁcer (CMIO), who sent out an email to all IT staff members asking for
participation. We set up interview times via email with those who
agreed to participate. Once we were on site, we also used snowball sampling by asking participants to let any IT staff member they
thought could provide useful insights know we were available to
speak with them. We interviewed 20 of 110 IT staff members from
different areas of the IT department.
Since we were primarily interested in IT staff members who
directly interact with users (i.e., through face-to-face meetings,
video calls, phone calls, email conversations), 18 of the 20 participants were staff members who reported directly interacting with
both clinical and non-clinical users. Many of our participants were

part of the “Operational Group” (i.e., system analysts). Their job
is to customize the technology for particular units and provide
support around system releases and optimization. We also interviewed some IT staff members in management positions. Only 2
participants said they do not typically interact with users. These
2 participants stated they only get a sense of users’ activities and
needs post-implementation through indirect mechanisms, such as
surveys.
3.1.2. User participants
We shadowed 5 Internal Medicine clinical teams in the inpatient units of the hospital. These teams included 5 attending
physicians, 19 medical residents, and 5 medical interns. We
also observed interactions between the clinical teams and other
members of the patient-care team, including 60 nurses, 3 care coordinators, 2 social workers, and 2 pharmacists. The observations
consisted of following the clinical teams’ typical daily workﬂow,
including activities, such as hand-off discussions between night
ﬂow shift and day shift, patient pre-rounds by the residents and
interns, patient rounds with the clinical team, EHR documentation in the resident workroom, follow-up visits with patients in the
afternoon (if necessary), and hand-off discussions with the night
shift.
3.2. Data collection and analysis
3.2.1. Interviews with IT staff
Between April 2013 and January 2014, we conducted 22 semistructured interviews (20 unique participants-labeled IT01–IT20;
Table 1). We believed that semi-structured interviews were the
best way to elicit the IT staff’s thoughts about their users’ work
practices. Each interview lasted between 15 and 35 min. We audio
recorded the interviews and also took interview notes and then
transcribed the interviews for analysis. We stopped after 22 interviews because during our iterative process of data collection and
analysis, we saw repetitive themes in the participant responses,
and the interviews were converging into the same points (i.e., data
saturation [45]).
In order to examine IT staff members’ perceptions of users’ activities and how their activities impacted patient privacy, we ﬁrst had
them discuss the concepts of privacy and collaboration and then
had them consider the relationship between the two concepts. We
asked questions about the participants’ roles and responsibilities
to understand their expertise and experience. We also asked participants about their interactions with HIT users. Then we asked
them about tradeoffs of privacy mechanisms, user concerns or frustrations about the system, how they believe users deal with the
tension between ensuring privacy while performing collaborative
work practices, and workarounds.
We analyzed the interviews using general thematic coding [46].
During this process, we systematically reviewed the interview data
to identify individual codes, which we then grouped into common
themes found across the interviews (as shown in Fig. 1).
3.2.2. Observations of users
We also conducted 155 hours of observations of in-patient
Internal Medicine clinical teams (i.e., attending physicians, medical residents, medical interns) and their interactions with other
specialty physicians, nurses, care coordinators, social workers,
therapists, and pharmacists between May and August 2014. The
observations consisted of shadowing the clinical teams while they
conducted their daily rounds. The observations lasted between
5-7 hours per session. We took ﬁeld notes about the teams’
patient-care activities, collaboration, communication of information, and documentation of information (informal notes and formal
EHR entry). We also performed member-checking by asking the
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Fig. 1. Example of interview and observation coding process.

participants clarifying questions throughout the observations to
afﬁrm assumptions and provide additional information about their
activities. The handwritten notes were then transcribed into an
electronic format for analysis.
For this study, we analyzed the observational data by coding
the data for workarounds, as well as user behaviors and activities
that corresponded to the themes identiﬁed in the interview data.
We then compared the perspectives of the IT staff and the corresponding user behaviors in order to generate the themes that are
described in the ﬁndings section (as shown in Fig. 1).
4. Findings
As discussed above, various types of privacy mechanisms have
been developed within EHR systems for vendors to achieve legal
compliance. However, establishing privacy mechanisms that align
with the “actual day-to-day procedures” remains one of the major
challenges for healthcare organizations [47]. Prior studies provide
evidence that users may see a need to improvise or work around privacy mechanisms in EHR systems. In this section, we discuss three
forms of privacy-compromising workarounds identiﬁed through
our ﬁeld study that demonstrate the mismatch between what the
IT staff thinks users do and what users actually do.
4.1. Information accessibility: sharing accounts
Clinical users, such as doctors and nurses, increasingly rely
on the availability of patient information to provide treatment
and make other clinical decisions. Information accessibility is very
important in this context and it is often needed on a continuous
basis. Consequently, researchers have pointed out that users sometimes share their accounts by either sharing passwords or their
computer screens with one another in order to continuously access
needed information even if it violates privacy protection policies
[11].
While workarounds in healthcare settings are well documented
[11,37,41,42], our IT staff participants had varying degrees of
awareness about them being used in their hospital. A few IT
staff members did not believe that users shared accounts as a
workaround to logging into the system individually:

“No, uh, not that I am aware of...So you know, we were cautious in
developing the security level and what each those levels could do,
but also make sure we won’t prohibit them from doing their job.”
[IT05 interview]
“I don’t think [users perform workarounds to access the system].
When they sign in, they have their unique logons that’s not a generic
login, so it’s sort of hard to work around that. And the log off part of
it, there is not really any way. . . I think we’ve pretty much covered
making it secure.” [IT06 interview]
One IT staff member explained that users often perform
workarounds for convenience and speed. However, this participant
did not feel as though the system limitation impeded user workﬂow
and collaboration enough to justify those workarounds:
“The only way [sharing accounts] would happen is if someone logs
into a workstation and turns it and says, “Here you go.” Which
happens way more frequently than we’re probably allowed to here
[laughs], scary frequently. . .But in a live production system, my
opinion is [sharing accounts] shouldn’t happen. I mean, it takes,
I would guess, less than 10 seconds to log in or even – [the HIT
system] has a function called “change user,” so you click a button
and it shuts that chart, brings up a window, you type your stuff into
it, and it switches to the next user. So, to me, there’s no. . .I can’t
imagine that 7 seconds is that big of a difference. I don’t know,
maybe I’m wrong.” [IT01 interview]
This quote highlights a particular challenge about the mismatch
between what the IT staff thinks users do and what users actually
do. While the IT staff tries to understand the viewpoint of the users,
many IT staff members believe the extra time required to log off
and on is reasonable, especially given the importance of protecting the privacy of patient information. However, from the users’
perspective, any added time or effort hinders their work and collaboration and they do not have an issue with sharing accounts
at times. For instance, during the ﬁeld study observations, we frequently observed the clinical teams sharing accounts while passing
around a laptop during morning rounds. This was observed on a
daily basis, and an example of one instance is provided:
During the morning rounds, a resident (R03) logs into the team
laptop with his own credentials and pulls up the patient’s record.
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He reviews the patient record on the laptop while walking down
the hall. Once outside the patient’s room, R03 hands the computer
to another resident (R04) and R03 presents the patient’s status to
the clinical team based on information on his printed paper report.
The attending physician (A02) recommends that they increase the
patient’s Tylenol dosage. R03 asks R04 if he can do that on the
laptop. R04 says yes and puts in the request into the system under
R03’s account. [observational ﬁeld notes]
In this case, it seems as though the IT staff are aware of users
sharing accounts, but they believe that the time it takes to change
user accounts is not an inconvenience. However, the IT staff did
not appear aware of how users pass around laptops when entering patient orders, medications, or patient record changes during
rounds. Yet, this appeared to be a normal activity for the users.

4.2. Operational resource limit: not logging off computers
Another common user activity is not logging out of their account
when they are done using a computer or when they have to walk
away from the computer. The IT staff are actually aware of this speciﬁc user behavior, which may potentially compromise the privacy
of patient information. However, IT staff members state that the
primary reason users do not log off is because of convenience and
how long it takes to log back in:
“The only thing I think is that they sometimes don’t log off. . .Nurses
are working on the computers a lot so are tempted to stay logged on,
and walk away, and. . .the breach is probably that somebody else
will come up, do something with the patient, and it’s not their login
[account]. Cause you know, we’ll have calls that’ll say “I didn’t do
that with the patient.” “Did you log off? Did you leave your computer open and one of your colleagues [used it]?”. . .I don’t think
anybody’s trying to do anything harmful. I think they’re just thinking, “I want to try to stay logged on as long as I can because it’s not
a lot of fun [to log back in].” [IT03 interview]
“Just the logging in and logging out, the time that it takes to do that,
you know, when physicians think their time is. . .when they feel
the pressure of getting into the system, doing their job, and getting
out, you know, any of that extra time of logging in and logging
out just. . .that to them, that to many people is an unreasonable
expectation, but I think people are getting smarter about that too.”
[IT04 interview]
“On the mobile COWS [computers on wheels, typically located in
hospital hallways], nurses will sign in, then they will do their work
and walk away, and because you are in a public area, a patient’s
family is walking down the hall. For the privacy, we have to set
a default time of when it will automatically log out. So somebody
walking by doesn’t see. And it is ﬁne balance between being overly
cautious and keeping the information private, and irritating the
staff because [laugh], they say, ‘I just walked away for a second
and I have to log in again!’ So, there are those types of settings on
the system as well.” [IT05 interview]
Although the IT staff are aware of this user behavior, they are not
aware of another primary reason why users purposely do not log out
of their accounts. During our observations, we repeatedly saw and
heard that not logging out of a computer in the resident workroom
was a common way for residents to “establish their territory” on the
limited number of workstations available. This was described by a
care coordinator who rounds with the clinical teams and observed
during a workroom discussion:
“Yes, there’s not enough computers in the resident workroom, so
you’ll notice that they try to get in real early to lock down a computer. It’s funny, they’ll leave themselves logged in and not log off to

establish their territory, block their spot. So if someone else tries to
use it, it will just show their account, sometimes even with things,
reports or something that they’re working on. So the other residents
either respect it, or logs them off, which does not go over well! It’s
all about establishing their territory.” [Care Coordinator (CC01),
observational ﬁeld notes]
The clinical team returns to the resident workroom. A senior resident (SR01) opens a computer and another user is still logged in. The
previous user also left open a Word document with patient information on it. SR01 says, “Ah, this guy’s trying to save his spot, block
his workstation. Sorry buddy.” SR01 starts reading the Word document and explains to the rest of the clinical team that the patient
information in the document is for a patient on one of the other
teams. The attending physician (A02) says the Word document was
probably used to copy/paste patient information into a report in
the EHR system. A02 then tells me “Write that down! Deﬁnitely a
HIPAA issue. And it’s a problem with using the copy/paste to do
their reports too!” [observational ﬁeld notes]
Without understanding the real reason behind why users
employ privacy-compromising workarounds, the IT staff may
waste their time and resources creating a technical solution that
does not address the users’ core issue with the HIT design. For
instance, because the IT staff members think users stay logged
on only for convenience, they may feel the “change user” feature,
which allows a faster log out, adequately addresses the issue. However, as observed, it is not addressing the actual underlying problem
of the residents “blocking their spots” due to a lack of workstations.
Therefore, when considering the privacy practices of users, IT staff
should seek to understand, as difﬁcult as it may be sometimes, the
different reasons for why users behave in certain ways. This can
help address the gap between IT staff and users as well as provide
insight into how to better address users’ IT needs.
4.3. Workﬂow disruption: copying patient information
In the pursuit of privacy compliance, organizations implement features and procedures that may change the operational
workﬂows. Users may not always positively react to implemented changes, especially when these changes disrupt their work
routines. Failure to address the workﬂow disruptions could potentially lead users to employ privacy-compromising workarounds to
bypass features that make accomplishing their work difﬁcult. EHR
systems are often designed with features that limit sharing and
restrict unauthorized access to patient information. We asked IT
staff if they were aware of users working around the restriction in
order to share or copy patient information when needed for their
work. Based on the responses, many IT staff members are aware of
possible ways that users could do this:
“I mean, we live in a world where everything’s on the computer,
so you could pretty much do a print-screen anywhere. So I mean
if you wanted to, I want to say, there’s ways around everything. If
you wanted to you could do a print-screen on whatever and have
that piece of paper in your hand and copy it and fax it and send
it to the world. But. . .you know, common sense has to come in at
some point.” [IT01 interview]
“Yeah, you can copy, you can screen-print, I mean there is a way
around it” [IT05 interview]
Once again, many of the IT staff members are aware of user
practices to work around restrictions in the HIT system, which prevent sharing or copying information. However, as with the previous
section, the IT staff are not fully aware of the reasons why users
employ privacy-compromising workarounds or all of the ways in
which they do copy and share patient information from the HIT sys-
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tem. For instance, we observed a medical intern using a personal
phone to take a photograph of a patient’s medication list because
the printer would not allow the list to be printed or copied and the
intern needed the list while speaking with the patient:
The medical intern (I04) enters the emergency department (ED) to
transfer a new patient into in-patient. We go to the nurses’ station
and I04 logs into a “physician/consult” workstation computer to
pull up the new patient’s record. I04 reviews the patient’s medications and attempts to print the medication list to discuss with the
patient. The workstation will not allow I04 to print. I04 then takes
out a personal iPhone and takes a photo of the medication list. I04
says to me, “Thank God for iPhones. I’ll delete it later but I need it
now, since we can’t print.” [observational ﬁeld notes]
Although the IT staff were aware that some users may take
screenshots and print information that they should not be printing,
they may not be aware of other ways users share information, such
as taking photos of HIT screens with personal phones, which pose
serious privacy risks. These issues are not always reported to IT staff
and therefore, they are unable to get to the root of the real problem
behind why users are copying or sharing patient information.

5. Discussion
Hospitals are highly collaborative environments that require
staff members to work together to provide effective patient
care. These complex environments require EHR systems that are
designed to support the work practices of users while at the same
time, protecting patient privacy.
This is a daunting challenge, and consequently, IT staff members must understand both what their users do and why they do
it, especially regarding how users protect patient privacy during
collaborative activities. The IT staff members need to constantly
re-evaluate and understand the impact of technical mechanisms
on the users’ activities, especially in hospitals where people, technologies, and processes are constantly changing.
Fig. 2 shows the three forms of privacy-compromising
workarounds that we have identiﬁed: sharing accounts, not logging
off computers, and copying patient information to personal devices.
These cases exemplify three factors that lead to workarounds:
information accessibility, operational resource limit, and workﬂow
disruption. Our ﬁndings reveal a gap in the IT staff’s understanding
of users’ actual work activities, especially in regards to the privacycompromising workarounds that are used and why they are used.
IT staff members may have an incomplete understanding of users’
work practices, and users may have an incomplete understanding
of the challenges and limitations the IT staff face when trying to
support users. The IT staff may not always understand the tradeoffs that users face when trying to perform collaborative work while
also ensuring patient privacy.
When the systems do not effectively support users’ practices,
users can become frustrated and use system workarounds to
avoid workﬂow interruptions [48]. Although the hospital staff
may view these workarounds as necessary, they can result in
incorrect audit trails, inappropriate people accessing data or creating orders, and even privacy breaches. Some workarounds that
compromise privacy can also have a negative impact on the patientcare process and lead to a cascading effect of more issues [34].
Although we found that users performed a number of different
privacy-compromising workarounds, the IT staff were not always
be aware of these workarounds either because they are unaware
of the workaround altogether or because they have an incomplete or incorrect understanding about why users perform that
workaround.
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Since many of these workarounds can have negative consequences, the IT staff needs to identify the root cause of the
workaround and ﬁnd new solutions to mitigate the use of privacycompromising workarounds. In order to ensure the IT staff are
focusing on the actual issues so they can develop appropriate
solutions, we need to improve both the IT staff’s and the users’
understanding of one another.
Below, we discuss three reasons why the gap between the IT staff
members and users might exist, as well as how we may improve
the IT staff’s understanding of users’ activities and how they protect
patient privacy.
5.1. Communication between the IT staff and users
One issue is the limited interaction that the IT staff has with
users after new system functions are implemented. While the hospital has an IT helpdesk with communication channels available
for user feedback, according to the IT staff, there are not any policies regarding how feedback should take place, and they usually
only receive feedback if there are access issues or needed critical
changes.
After system features are implemented, the limited interaction
and communication between the IT staff and users can result in a
number of issues. First, some hospital staff may see some system
limitations as an issue that they have to manage quickly on their
own and therefore resort to workarounds that compromise privacy without reporting the limitation [50]. This may be one reason
the IT staff has varying awareness of user workarounds and may
not always understand the underlying problem. However, without
users reporting these types of issues, the IT staff will not be aware
of the problems and will be unable to make system adjustments
that better ﬁt user practices.
Second, while the IT staff receives little feedback from users
post-implementation, the feedback they do hear is often complaints from users. Some explained that users express frustration
over their role-based access, passwords, and timeouts. However, IT
staff members we interviewed appeared to view these complaints
as a result of user error or simple access problems instead of seeing
the complaints as representing a larger issue of the system design
not aligning with users’ collaborative work activities.
So, how can the IT staff’s understandings of users’ collaborative
work and privacy practices be improved? We believe part of the
answer lies in improving the feedback mechanism from the user
to the IT staff. In our study, IT staff members described the ways
in which they receive user feedback during a project, and some IT
staff members stated that there is a “culture” of not discussing the
system with users post-implementation. So, the IT staff may not be
aware of ineffective system design issues or the use of workarounds
unless users report these issues to them and the IT staff consistently
solicits feedback from the users about the systems’ impacts to their
work activities. Additionally, if these issues are serious, they then
need to be escalated into formal changes to the system design.
Although the IT staff can only modify the parts of the HIT system
that are conﬁgurable, other serious issues that cannot be changed
in the off-the-shelf system need to be reported to the vendor to
be considered as enhancements in future versions of the system.
Therefore, user feedback is a critical part of conﬁguring systems
to adequately support the users’ work, and hospitals should create effective communication channels for users to provide system
feedback to the IT staff. Organizations that implement effective user
evaluation or feedback channels can lead to the users having an
improved perception of the systems that they use [51].
Even though some issues may not be able to be directly
addressed by the IT staff, just improving the communication and
understanding between users and IT staff can have a positive impact
[24]. Building rapport and creating empathy can enhance per-
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Fig. 2. Summary of research ﬁndings.

formance, promote innovation, and foster a better collaborative
environment overall [52–54]. Perhaps this calls for a hospital IT
position where someone shadows users periodically throughout
the year in order to better understand their work and create rapport
between users and IT staff. Additionally, this type of position could
help identify needed changes to policies, procedures, and training.
5.2. IT staff’s clinical training and education
Many IT staff members are not formally trained in the healthcare domain. While they may gain some knowledge from working
within IT departments in hospitals, many aspects of hospital staff’s
work practices are beyond their experience or knowledge. In order
to understand their users’ workﬂow, IT staff members typically ask
users questions about their needs and practices. However, users are
not always able to articulate their actual work practices [55]. The IT
staff modiﬁes the system based on users’ process descriptions without considering the difference between standardized processes and
actual practices. Their lack of knowledge of user practices during
the patient care process can make it difﬁcult for them to translate
user needs into effective system changes.
Although, many hospitals face this issue, changes are occurring
in the composition of the IT staff that may begin to address this
problem. One of the biggest changes is the increase in the number
of IT staff members with clinical expertise. Additionally, nurses are
increasingly becoming involved in the implementation and conﬁguration of health information systems [56]. This is also happening
with physicians as well as other allied groups such as pharmacists.
The American Medical Informatics Association (AMIA) has also recognized the importance of addressing the gap between medicine
and information technology by creating professional education
and certiﬁcations for medical professionals, including physicians,
nurses, and other clinical staff: “The need for informatics as an
essential component of daily medical care and research cuts across
all primary specialties” [57]. The incorporation of individuals with
clinical expertise into the IT staff can help make the IT staff more
aware of challenges that some users face, including how to better support users’ collaborative work practices while maintaining
privacy.
While hospitals are working towards incorporating more IT
staff with clinical expertise into their departments, there are additional efforts that the hospital IT departments can employ in the
meantime to lessen the gap between IT and users. For instance, in
our study, care coordinators and pharmacists periodically rounded
with the clinical team in order provide real-time expertise and
support to the clinical team. This collaborative rounding generated a friendly rapport between the different roles and provided

an opportunity for them to learn more about the challenges and
issues that the clinical team experienced during their daily patientcare activities. Perhaps if IT staff members engaged in this type
of collaborative rounding, they could learn about the actual user
activities of the patient-care teams ﬁrst-hand, including the use
of privacy-compromising workarounds and the real reason for the
workarounds. Additionally, the periodic presence of an IT staff
member could also help develop an open, friendly rapport between
IT and users so that feedback on system functionality and real-time
support could occur on a continuous basis for the clinical teams.

5.3. User centered design
In order to better understand users’ needs, there has been an
increasing call for more emphasis on participatory design (PD) and
user-centered design (UCD) of healthcare systems [51]. IT staff
members in our study reported working closely with their users
to understand their needs, reﬂective of an UCD approach.
Therefore, one important question is why are privacycompromising workarounds still not effectively addressed in the
design of EHR systems? Part of the answer is that privacy is often
not at the forefront of user needs, especially because the primary
focus for users is HIT features that help them perform their patientcare tasks. Consequently, privacy mechanisms play a secondary role
to front-end capabilities of the system, such as the ability to access,
document, and communicate information in an easy, user-friendly
way. Therefore, users may not consider patient privacy as a primary function of any EHR system. Hence, even with PD and UCD
approaches, users may be unable to offer input about privacy design
mechanisms since many of these features are not visible to them.
Furthermore, given the complex processes involved in patient
care, understanding what users actually need is a difﬁcult task, as
one IT staff member described. Zhou et al. [48] mentions that this
gap between IT systems and users “reﬂects fundamental conﬂicts
between medical practice and the design philosophy of healthcare
systems.” In our study, the IT staff stated their role is to add system
features speciﬁcally asked for by the users. However, users may not
always be able to articulate how to balance privacy needs with their
work practice needs.
One approach to addressing this problem is to make privacy
issues explicit during the UCD process. That is, instead of viewing
privacy in purely technical terms (i.e., leaving it to the IT staff to
implement), it should be viewed as a socio-technical problem that
requires users and IT staff to work together to ensure that the privacy mechanisms adequately protect patient information but at the
same time do not negatively affect users’ work practices.
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6. Conclusion
Hospitals are spending millions of dollars to implement EHRs in
order to meet regulatory requirements [58]. These systems must
not only support the collaborative work practices of their users
but also effectively enforce patient information privacy rules. Consequently, a hospital’s IT staff faces a daunting task in ensuring
users’ work activities are supported by the system while providing
effective privacy mechanisms. In order to achieve both goals, the IT
staff must have a clear understanding of their users’ activities and
how user work practices may impact patient privacy. However, as
this study highlights, there is a gap between the IT staff’s understanding of users’ work activities and their actual work activities,
especially regarding patient privacy. Speciﬁcally, the IT staff may
not always understand why privacy-compromising workarounds
exist and therefore may struggle to ﬁnd appropriate solutions. We
need to address this gap by improving both the IT staff’s understanding of users’ work activities and the users’ understanding of
the design rationale for privacy protection mechanisms.
By addressing this gap, we can then develop better approaches
to implementing and conﬁguring HIT that not only effectively support users’ work activities but also ensure the patient information
is protected. For instance, there is increasing interest in privacy by
redesign [30], an approach which recognizes that privacy mechanisms should continually be reviewed and updated [32]. This
approach might be useful for improving the effectiveness of privacy
mechanisms in EHRs.
Furthermore, design should not only encompass the technical aspects of the system but also organizational policies
and procedures that these systems support [49]. Some privacycompromising workarounds may not necessarily be addressed
through redesign of the system alone but rather through policy
and procedure redesign. For example, the IT staff developed a quick
“change user account” mechanism to the system that they believed
addressed the problem of sharing accounts, which they thought
was due to the login/logoff taking too long; however, as our ﬁndings show, despite the addition of this feature, users still did not
log out when they physically passed around laptops. Because the
IT staff has an incomplete understanding of why and how users
share accounts, they spent time and resources developing a feature
that did not fully address the problem. Even if IT staff removed the
typing required as part of the login/logoff process by adding a card
swipe or biometric authentication, users may still share accounts
because they feel this is an acceptable practice. Therefore, with a
better understanding of why and how users employ these privacycompromising workarounds, the IT staff can decide if the issue is
best addressed through system redesign or through training or policy redesign. If they determine adjusting technical mechanisms is
not enough, then they can pass the information about the privacycompromising workaround to others who can help address these
issues from a training and policy standpoint.
While this research constitutes a step toward a better understanding of hospital IT staff’s understanding of user activities and
how users’ work practices may affect patient privacy, it raises questions that need to be addressed in future research. As we shift from
individual to collaborative work, we may need to rethink how EHR’s
privacy mechanisms are designed as well as how policies, procedures, and training around system use can impact privacy. We hope
that the ideas and preliminary ﬁndings put forth in this paper will
stimulate research on integrating the perspective of users with the
perspective of IT staff, which remains a relatively unexplored area
in our ﬁeld.
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Summary points
What was already known on the topic:
• HIT is designed to enforce privacy policies.
• Workarounds are often used by hospital staff to circumvent
HIT limitations.
What this study has added to our knowledge:
• IT staff play an important role in implementing HIT in hospitals but their knowledge of clinical user needs are sometimes
limited.
• IT staff’s perceptions of what users do and what users actually can be different.
• There is need for more effective communication between IT
staff and clinical users.
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